
CHASE'S
SCMIIE1T MHOS AM

FLAYER PIANOS

We rent mr Flayer Pianos with
rode free for B23JK per quarter.

7en el v6fc

I1

J

Joseph Hall Chase.
Call on Sir. Chase and

bear his modern methods of sell-
ing. The name Schubert stand
for "inchest Quality" In piano
perfection.

When jou buy from no you
buy direct from the manufactur-
er, saving all the
profit"! made by dealers. Jobbers,
and retail merchants.

My 2 Big Cash Spe-

cials for To-da- y:

Handrone Plajer .. $275.00

Upright Piano (full size) . . . S87.00

JOSEPH HALL CHASE PIANO CO.,

isoT a st. jf. iv.
1628 TTH ST. jr. IV.

BrocktonSampleStioeParlors
526 H STREET N. E.

Newly Opened
Washington h latent and most

Sample bhoe Store has re-
cently opened with the most com-
plete stock of sample shoes ever on
the market. "Twill pav you to ynll.

I BUTTONS !
: COVERED
: WHILE

YOU WAIT
l WASHINGTON BUTTON CO.

Phone Main 1031.

912 New York Ave. N. W.
If it s .1 Bjlton. Tve Have I.--

CLOTHES EXPERT
CLEANING

SPECIALISTS, -
TV".I make your old clothes look

like nw and Jcrep jour new ones
from fretting old

W. H. FISHER
TOO Otis St. nvr.

rhone and We 1 III Call.

MME. LEON

MODISTE
513 12th St N. W.

EWER A L D

rl BTSTKM CT.r VVSERP A tab- -

ri le' ear to take, that o,uIckl
UU cleanses the sfst.m of all im
A purine- - TKN CKVTh A BOXsDjiiEdnicKQjiiEiLAisa
4th Street and Mass. Avenue.

FRESH

MEATS
Table Luxuries. Elgin Butter.

DRURY'S
236 E St. N. E. Phone L. 497

DRINK

BMOK
I i mg 77

' " JV--

S. C. Palmer & Co.
1066 Wisconsin Ave. W. 190

"See Etz and See Better"

EDWIN H. ETZ
OPTICIAN

1003 "G STREET

- .'
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SHIFTING BLAME TO

OTHERS'

It Is a Cowardly, Tbia to Let He b
aocent Suffer for Our

Faults.
By FRANCES SHAFFER.

Maybe It Is true, maybe not: but this
Is the way the Btory Is told, and it Is

written all over with a beautiful moral
for folk who are little and for folk who
are bbc: .

A jounc; girl had been maKlns a visit
at the home of a friend, and tlme had
slipped by on golden winsrs because she
had enjoyed so royal a month.

But thoughts were ,ln her
mind and In the bustle of preparation
she grew a bit ectclted Somehow she
never knew Just how it happened while
wrirlne her trunk tass. the Ink bottle
tipped and two big- - blurs spread ovr
the beautiful rug- at her leel.

She gate one sreat grasp of conster
nation, and then the uppermost thought
in her mind was how could she get
them out? For It never would do, to
confess It

The Telltale Spots.
Hurriedly she ran for cold water, and

then anxiously worked on the spots, for
the stains never could be left! For half
an hour she worked, the black marks
growing duller and duller all the while:
but at last she reached a point where
It seemed useless to try any more. There
were two grayish smears which simply
would not come out, try as hard and as
long as she might.

And then she heard a step In the hall!
Quick as a flash, with the Instinct of

or some less worthy Im
pulse, she sprang 'o the lights and hastily
put them out She did not want to see
any one that night could not posalblv-- tell
or the accident and wanted time to
think It out Perhaps .n the morning
when the spots had dried the stains

ould have all disappeared, and Per
haps

She did not sleep very well that night.
and at tho first gray streaks of dawn
she irept out of bed and hopefully ex
amined the stains They had not dis
appeared overnisht. and she knew there

as nolhlntr more that she could do.
that is, nothing but confess it.

Then her light began and then the
coward awoke

Perliaps they were not so very big
after all thej never would be noticed,
at least not right away. Perhaps who-
ever found them after she had gone
would believe the had been there a
long long time, and would neyer think
of her.

And perhaps but It did not matter, for
she could not and she would not tell that
she had marred that pretty rug

And then she went home, and for her
the incident wis closed closed in all
but if u.akcnlnc moral iffcct.

Hut. there was a eiuel In the home
that nhe left As the young guet had
reckoned, the stains were not discovered
until many divs had p.usscd. and. as she
hoped, she never was mentioned as the
culprit

For the former hostess, when she found
these stain". 'hnUKht of the maid right
away She questioned her pretty closely.
and the girl, a bit lewlldered, answered
in a vague, suspicions sort of whv The
girl had not al vavs told the truth and
though she denied all Knowledge of the
stains, there thev were, gray and ugly.
and somebody put them there'

She left in discrace, without a word of
recommendation for how could any one
indotxe a gill like that? And the real
culprit, many mile iwar. In the merry
crowd at home had almost forgotten
that there were anv talns. nnd never
guesed that there might be more than
one kind

There are heroes and there are cow
ards of all sort in thii, mised world of
ours, and we must take the bitter with
the sweet Hut we must consistently ad
mire them n and the women whu sturd
i' shoulder their own mistakes, their
own accld. ms and sins and make no at'
tempt to thrust them aside or weakly
hlft them to others.
And we must as consistently d. splse

the cowardlv soul whose first and whose
only thought is to go scot free of blame
or rebuke, no matter w here the conse
quences rest

Incident Was ( lose. I.
They are fortunate boys and girls whose

parents rncuragc them to 'own up'
when things go wrong, bravely to con
fess when their hands their feet, or their
In s minds hive gotten them into trou-
ble

And thev are doublv fortunate when
thev are led to see that It is pitiably
i owardly to let others bear the blame for
a thing of which thev alone are gullo.

For it is very easv for u. baby mind,
unless It Is directed aright, to persuade
itself tint anv- - trick or any subterfuge u
right so long as It is never discovered

r.d It is not so bad In the bihv mind,
because not so much is etpetted, but
when the yearshave sped away there is
the same unwillingness to 'own up," and
the same urIv tendency to run awav
from mistakes, from nccidents or from
guilt, let the consequences fall where
thev may For habits of mind, once
formed, are not easily broken.

Grau.
egg two heaped tablespoonfnls of

ugnr two tablespoonfnls of butter, one
pint of flour with two rounding

of vetst powder, milk to mike
a lather thiik batter. Hake in quick
oven

SOMETHING NEW.

G159

This model gives something new In lit
tle girls' frocks The dress has a one
piece yoke, novelty cut, which adds much
to the attractiveness of the garment. Be
low the yoke the dress Is plaited, 'the
sleeves being similarly treated The

neck Is cut round and the long
sleeves have band cuffs

The pattern. No C13. is cut in sizes
6. S and 10 years. Medium size will re-
quire 2 yards of goods or 2 4

RrdH of material 41 Inches wide
The aliove pattern can be obtained by

sending 1') cents to the pattern depart
ment of The Washington Herald.

to
CHANDLER ' MANZ.

HATS.

The small hat at the top of the
sketch is of black straw with a band
of yellow ribbon, having a fancy edge
done In blue. The upstanding ornament
Is made by shirring and wiring the rib-
bon through tho center.

The other hat is of brown hemp and
trimmed with a bunch of roses and
foliage, held at a modish angle by the
lilac velvet ribbon

MILK ADDS TO FOOD

VALUE OF MEALS

Many Dishes Are Richer in Flavor

if Whole Milk Is

Used.
If freely used in the preparation of

other food, milk can Im made to add
considerably to tho food value of the
meals Many dishes are, of course,
richer in flavor if whole milk is used
rather than skimmed, but for the pur-
pose of Increasing the food value of the
diet the miln nutritive Ingredient that

nitrogenous material is In the
skim milk. If the extra fat Is needed. It
miv be supplied In the form of butter.
whlch Is nuall n more economical.,)... nr thirteen Imnresstvelv h.iitlrulsource than the whole milk, or In the
form of lard, or other cullnnry fat

Most persons consider that the cholre
ptween bread made with milk and that

made with water depends simply upon
the taste and appearance. There Is, how-
ever, a difference in the food value, as
will bo seen from Igures showing the
aver-vg- composition of various foods pre
pared with milk, and of similar dishes
in which It Is not used.

Milk. Soaps Art? Good.
Milk roups furnish an excellent means

of increasing" the food value of a meat, or
of using up superfluous milk. Sometimes
the milk is mixed with "stock" made
from meat, and t oinetlmes, as In v egeta-bl- e

purees. It forms tho basis to which
the pulp of some vegetable, such as
beans, peas, potatoes, corn, or celery. Is
added to give flavor and 'body ' Ovs'er
stew made with milk owes Its food value
more to the milk than to tho oysters.

Mflk. or "white" and "cream" sauces
are also verv utetul, not only for the
nutritive material thev- - supply, but also
as a help In using up " Eits
of meat can often be made very attrac-
tive by serving them on toast minced
and "creamed," and manv warmed-ove- r
vegetables are Improved bv the addition
of milk or white sauce, while the same
siuce also helps In giving variety In win-
ter when not manv kinds or vegetables
are to be had

o Knd of Desserts.
There is almost no end to the puddings

and desserts In which considerable milk
is used. Blanc mange is practically fla-
vored with milk. Jellied with starch. Irish
moss, or some similar materinl. and thesimplest kinds of ice creams are milk andcream mixtures flavored and frozen
Junket Is simpiv milk curd separated by
rennet, as In cheec making, and eaten
before the bacteria, which gives the
cheese Its flavor, developed Then therearo all the puddings made of some form
of cereal and milk and flavored In some
wav, as bread pndd'ngs, cornstarch, rice,
and tapioca puddings, and the countlessforms of custard, of which milk and ggs
make the basis

Almost all of these, if rareruilv madeare nutritious, easilr digested and eco-
nomical For children and persons of
weak digestion the simpler ones, like
Wane mange, cornstarch, and rice' pud-
dings, are almost indispensable

SPORTY TOGS THAT
COST VERY LITTLE

It Is a fad among school and colliebovs sod girls, too for that matter towear sweater .oats of the college
or school colors A clever woman who
could not afford to biiv these new and
so costly sporting togs for her young
sons haa hit upon an .ingenious way
around

Bought in the shops the college sweat-
ers are almost twice as expensive as the
ordinary red. blue, gray, black, or green
sweater coats In plain colors The
mother of the boys who wanted these
school coats selected in one of the shops
for the elder son, whose school colors
are dark red and gold, a deep dark red
sweater. For the other son who swears
by the black and blue, she bought a black
one

Then she carefully knitted a border
of gold worsted around the collar and
the cuffs on the red sweater. She knit-
ted a band of gold around the bottom
of the sweater and down the front.
Pocket flaps of the gold knitting, too.
she added. The black sweater she treat
ed the same way with blue.

The completed sweaters were as pretty
as any of the college color sweaters to
be had in the shops and the cost little
more than half as much.

lleet Relish.
A delicious relish, which mav be easily

made, is so attractive in color that It
will delight any who like a bright touch
on the winter table. Cook beets and
then chop enough to make a quart. Add

quart of shredded and chopped cab
bage, a cupful of chopped onions, a pint
of sugar, a tablespoonful of silt, pepper
to taste, and a cupful of grated horse-
radish, and tlfen pour un vinegar enough
to cover. Put In a crock. Jar or in small
Jars, as is most convenient. None of the
ingredients, save the beets, is rooked.

Largest Morning Circulation.

MsJftW
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Every Woman MATTERS OF MOMENT
"UuaOn'nmtkiujDtj.'l

No. 4 MEMORIAL CONTINENTAL HALL

'ISsmSwmmm

(Oopjriiht, 1913, by th AasoeUted Krwipsjr
School, Inc.)

It has been called "The Pantheon of
Patriotism," "The Temple of Ideals."
"The Valhalla Built by Women." this
marble palace In Washington, built by
the Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion

Surely It Is a noble and fitting setting
for tho national home of the Daughters
of tho American Revolution, who are
"dedicated to perpetuate the memory of
the spirit of the men and women who
achieved American Independence; to pro
mote Institutions for the general diffusion
of knowledge the Injunction of Wash
ington in his farewell address to the
American people and to cherish, main-
tain and extend the Institutions of Amer-
ican freedom "

The earnest and energetic women of
this organization are doing good work.
They are preserving and marking build-
ings and historic sites, battle fields, forts;
roads, and trails, they are giving liber
ally to schools in remote mountain dis
tricts, they furnish flags and decorations
for soldiers' graves on Memorial Day.
The societv was organized In 1M It has
about a hundred thousand members So

ou see this Memorial Hall Is as remark
able in Its significance as it Is in Its
beauty. The corner stone was laid In
104 on April anniversary of the
Kittle of Islington, the first bloodshed
of the Revolution by the largest and
most Important organization of women in
the world.

The building Is "colonial in motif.
Corinthian in treatment, American In ma- -
erial. In details and twentieth

century in convenience" It cost with its
furnishings 1701 There are three pairs
of handsome bronze doors at the front
entrance, gifts of the Massachusetts.
Connecticut, and Virginia Daughters

key stones over these doors were
given by the Chapter of
Pennsylvania, the Keystone State

The memorial portico at the south con- -

These columns, which cost
havo been paid for by- - the

NEWSPAPER WANTED
FOR GOVERNMENT

Bill Will Be Introduced Providing fori
. no:.:. I r. u. H7:ll I

Save Advertising.
If a bill to be Introduced In the next

Congress becomes law, official news of
the government will be expressed in
official gazette published by the govern- -
ment inienoea mat me main suo -
port of the gazette will come from tho
proceeds of the advertising for which
the government spends much money each
year

It was estimated that last yetr the
departments spent JHS.7M) In advertising,
much of which could have heen advan-
tageously carried by an oflicial publica-
tion Outside advertisements will also be
carried in the gazette

Following aro some of the subjects
which It Is proposed the paper will con-

tain.
All executive orders and proclamations.

Including treities
Notice of civil service examinations.
Advertisements for proposals to furnish

government supplies
Notice of awards to bidders
Notice of counterfeits discovered by

the Secret Service
Monthly stitements of the different de-

partments
Notice of lectures, exhibitions, and

demonstrations held In the different de-
partments

ATLANTA'S FINE SHOWING.

Georgia .Military lidrmy DM

Honor tn Grors-ln- .

Atlanta, whose citizens have a never
silent rride In "tho gateway to the
South," as they cill their thriving town.
was ofllciallv represented In the Inau
gural parade bv the cadets of the Georgia
Military Acidemy, who made a splendid
showing

They number. .1 It; oflicers and men,
comprising a battalion of three compa
nies and military band, l.lcut. J P. Cai
tleman. U. S A . commanded the cadet
who were brought to Washington under
the guardianship of the president of the
arademv, J C Woodward The Geor--
Elans were cheered again and ngaln along
the wnole line of manh from the Capitol
past tho White House to Washington
Circle.

President Woodward. I.leut. Cattleman,
and their troops reached the Capitol on a
special train Saturday morning, and have
spent a constantly busy vacation in see
ing the sights They will lcao for home

morning
The spirited lllustrition of cadets In

The Washington Herald Wednesday
morning credited to the Culver Academy
cadets should have been credited to the
Georgia Military Academy.

G00D-B- TO WILSON.

Secretary Wilson will say good-b- y to
the 3,000 employes of the Agricultural
Department at a reception to be given In
his honor by both his former em-
ployes and the many friends he has
made in Washington .during his long
tenure of office.

Secretary V ilson became a member of
the Cabinet under McKinley and his ser-
vice to the farmers of the country waa
so appreciated that he was retained by
Roosevelt and Taft. He decided to re-
sign long before Wilson was elected,
havlng'become tired of public life.

Invitations have been sent to former
President Taft, his Cabinet members,
and members of both Houses of Con-
gress, besides his many friends and em-
ployes of his department.

Hnrlnl of Barton T). Kllllngrr.
Funeral services for Burton Dovle

infant son of Dr. and Mrs. W.
C. Killinger, who died Tuesday, were
held b) Rev. Dr. John T. Huttle. pas-
tor of St. Paul s Lutheran Church, at
the home of his parents. (33 C street
Northeast, yesterday afternoon Inter-
ment was In Glnwood Cemetery. Dr.
Killinger Is Inspector In tha pub-
lic schools.

Chapters or the Legislatures of the thir-
teen original States, and they are named
after "the States in the order in which
they entered the Vnlon.

The building Is handsomely furnished,
in colonial style, of course Many of the
States have memorial rooms of their ow n,
which are fitted up beautifully, and there
Is not a room that Is not a delight to
enter. There Is scarcely a. chapter of the
hundreds in the organization that has
not contributed to the building and fur-
nishings. The auditorium, with Its three
galleries, has a seating rapacity of about
2.0M

Tho large table on the platform Is an
exact reproduction of the one on which
the Declaration of Independence was
signed, and the chair Is similar to that
of the presiding officer on that memorable
occasion.

In the Nationil Board Room Is a re-

production of the chair that Washington
sat in when he presided over the Consti-
tutional Convention in Independence Kali
All the furniture In the hall Is of a de-

sign that was in use during the Revolu-
tion

The committee room, which la the me-

morial room of the Daughters of the
State of New Jersey. Is especlilly Inter-
esting. All the woodwork and furniture
are made from the timbers of the British
frigate Augusta, which sank in the
Delaware River during the Battle of Red
Bank, October a. 1777.

Every day it different human
story vtIII appear In The

Herald, too ran a beautiful
Intaglio reproduction of the above
picture, trim Ave others, equally
attractive. 7x0 Vi Inches In slie,
with this VTerk'a --Mentor." In
The Mentor" a au-

thority rovers the subject of the
picture and Morlea of the week,
neadrra of The Herald and "The
Mentor" will know art, literature,
history, Mrlenre. nnd travel, and
oni exquisite picture. On nale
at The Herald office. rrlce, 10
rents. Write to The Herald
for booklet explaining; the

.Newspaper trbool plan.

DOUBLE CELEBRATION.

Hrr TlanrnbrrK Gltn nirlhdar
Inaufrnral Party on the- Avenue.

An Inaugural birthday party waa given
'""any- - " lO ancnoerg. or me .vian
liattan Coffee Mills, at his rlace of busl-- I
ness, CIS Pennsylvania Avenue, where
he Invited one hundred of his friends
to view the parade from his windows.
and partake of a Rumptuoa feast.

,r Danenberg had 'souvenirs for the
L"" "- " "' '"- " "as not machine he had an amy of
excellent talent

He was assisted in this celebration by
his genial manager. Mr Mlliajn Freesc.

Since John
Quit Drinking

By John's Wife.

tSnuunHJjtrfaiufl"tSnW

T T' .i i V,

Used Golden Remedy, the Great
Home Treatment for Drunkards.

t'offee. or Pood.

Costs Nothing to Try.
If jtji hJT a busincl, ro tmhr fithw.

frifnri who it a Tlrtim r lfcrKr. all jhi tut? tr
xi xo ?na cir nim ann annrerw on trm (Ymrvnn
beltv lou mjLT Le thankful i Ions . jtni lire tna.1
you ma it.

Fre Trial Package Coupon.

Pleian end me. atwolttttlr free, br mnm mail.
la plin wrarwr. m thut ro oo con know vastIt contstno trUl pirkaf of Golden UViuab

Mrett

at ..
Stxto

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

near Unth
$10 uj vevklr. $2 up dallj. Eteritor.

Fairbanks & Mackcdliun. formrrlj .Sew fcrteley.

HOTEL CLARENDON
irctnia A? . nt ar Brtcfa. Capacity. 3QL

Open all ynr. Booms n suite Fmata baths,
cctric lights. Lletator. Son Parlor.

Booklet. Monro Hutchins. Prop.

HOTEL MERVINE
New Aork virnor and Boardwalk.

Lntirely ew MiDirninu.
Mrdlnm rnr Write for htenture

CO Lb & WILLIAMS

HOTEL BOTHWELL
Virgtiifa Ate., iwcond house from BmrdwaU

and bttl Tiff. Erery appointment.
Hifhrst staDdirt tn cuiiioe and Kirier.. Booklet.

HOTEL JACKSON
Inn sad Ktuspiu.plu. apodal wlnut rsUs,

J l 'K&25Xy?

fa
S!,-.- .

smmf,
THE BUSY

Planned for Beth Viators ans! Kama rlk Man faery rara
Surplus Plaaaa

New Spring Dress Goods at i to
Less Than Regular f

A great opportunity for every woman planning her Easter
Gown. You do not often have the chance to buy new fabrics
so far ahead of the season at such liberal savings. Make the most

Only $1.00 Yard
Tan English French Serge. Navy Diagonal. Two-to-

Tan Suiting, Tan Whipcord, Black French Serge, Black Imperial
Serge. Cream Coating Serge. Cream Hairline Serge. Apricot Whlpcorfl,
5;ar!et,.Cnev'ot:, NT Whipcord. Brown Whipcord, Black Bedford Cord.Black Coating Serge. Cream French Serge, Cream Whipcords. WinnStorm Serge. Etc eta. etc.

Dress Goods Store Street Floor.

PUMPING STATION

NEARLY COMPLETED

Pitas Being Arranged ia Aaacostia for
Celebration Eastern Star

Home Benefit
The new pumping station at the corner

of Eighteenth Street and Minnesota
Avenue Is expected to be ready for oc-
cupancy in Slay. Acting upon this ad-
vice. Dr. George C. Havenner, president
of the Minnesota Avenue Improvement
Association, will call a meeting of his
committee In the near future to arrange
preliminary" plans for a celebration
Members of the Anacostia, Congress
Heights. Hast Washington Heights, and
Handle Highlands Citizens' Associations
are to be requested to assist in this cele-
bration, as all will be benefited by the
new station

Mrs. Carrie l.. Smith has been selected
by Mrs Bertha Haines, worthy matron
of Electa Chapter, Xo 2. Order of the
Eastern Star, of AnacosUa. to lie in
charge of the two tables at the luncheon
in the old Masonic Temple about the
middle of Manh for the benefit of the
Masonic and Eastern Star Home

Mr. and, Mrs. Frank Blinn. of Talbert

"A Perfect Woman Nobly Planned
To Warn, to Comfort and Command"

Nature never intended woman to be delicate, ailing, or a sufferer from
"nenes." Women In middle age complain of "hot flashes." Many
women suffer needlessly from girlhood to womanhood, and from moth-
erhood to middle life, with backache, or headache, dizziness, faintness, or
bearing down sensations. Fora permanent relief from these distressing
symptoms nothing is so good as

DR. PIERCK'S

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
as a soothing aod strengthening ner-

vine allays and tabdues nervous excitability.
Irritability, nervous exhaustion, and other
distressing symptoms eoauDeniy attendant
upon functional and orgialc diseases of the
feminine anfuis. It Induces refreshing-slee-

and relieves mental aaxUty and despondency.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS, i

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

NEXT
I.OMJON I'ArtlS HAMBURG

S. S. AMERIKA
SVOO Tons

March 15, 11 A. M.
LONDON PARIS lUMIlURO

PUNNSII.S, Mt. Mch 12. 11 A. M.
IWEIUKs .March 15. 11 A. M.
I'llK. 1 lf OI.N March SO. $ A. M.
Kalserln vug. le. March 7. in M.

'Hamburg direct. t"d cabin onlv

S. S. IMPERATOR
Cherbourg--

The Panama
and West Indies
l.vr THREE ( RLIOKS
2K DS.TS. AND PP.

wARCI! II, bv s. i. Mctorln l.ulse.
March 29. by S. S. Mollke

April S.S. Victoria
Duration of 1C f4S 5i5andCruise v'np.

T. ltltOsDVV sw ortK. or
v.rTTV

EXCURSIONS.

No LikeTJiese
OLD POINT COMFORT

NORFOLK

NEW
BOSTON

BY
SIODF.ITN PAI.1CE STKMF.tlS

"Northland nnd "Soothlnt-.r- -

nvery the Year
Prom Foot of St. .N VA' P. M.

.r-- Y

CORNER

Street, are entertaining T. I.. Hynei and
M. W. Hynea. of Wayland. 3fass.
brothers of Mrs. Blinn.

Mrs Reid and son. of SprlngBId. Vt.
are visiting Mr, and Mrs. French, of
Nichols Avenue. Mrs. Reid Is the sister
of Mrs French.

On Sunday evening the annual praise
service of Missionary Society of the
Garden Memorial Presbyterian Church
will be held.

GTJATAMALA"S CLEAN SKIRTS.

Republic la sfot Held Responarslc
for Arnujo'a Death.

The charge that Guatemalan were-re- .

sponsible for the assassination of Presi-
dent Araujo. of Salvador, on February
5 last, was denied by Minister MeJIa. t
Salvador, last night, after he had re-

ceived dispatches from his government.
A Judicial Investigation was made ol

the circumstances surrounding the as-

sassination of the late Presldi-n- t with the
result that the plot against the President
was found to be wholly Internal to Sal-
vador Dr. Prudencio Alfaro, who has
long been a candidate for the Presidency,
Is said to have been implicated In thi
plot by the confession of one of the as-
sassins who was captured

The "Favorite Prescription'
Is known everywhere and for over 40 j esnt as
taw standard raaady for the diseases of
women. Your dealer In medicines sells ft In
hauidor tablet form: oryou can send 50

stamps for a trial box of Dr. Pierce s
Favorite Prescription tablets. Address
Pierce. Invalids' Hotel Buffalo. N. Y.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

MEDITEIUtASfKAV

S. S.
17,000 Ton.

March 11. 10 M.
1MDEIRA. C.injlAI.TATl. I,C.IF.RS,

AP1.EJ. .ND GfL0.
. S. ClCIsf-.T- (17.000 Tons)

March 11. 10 A. M.
. t. HlMBinG (11 noo Tons)

April 5. 9 A. M.

WORLD'S 1.1RGET nTP
Will make her first trin from

O me lana OTine
Midnight Sun

Scotland. Orkney, nnd Faroe Islands,
Ireland, syaltzhrrjrrn. N.rth

Cape, Norway.
Frrn Hamburg durtn Jnne July and vnxi st

by S. S. VICTORIA LOSE, S. . BIS-
MARCK. AND S. s. METEOR.

E, F. Droop A Son. Co, 13th R t.
Mia si. vtaaalntrtnn. D. C.

EXCURSIONS.

WINTER RESORTS.

.NOIITII CAROLINA.

After liaifgiratioi
Knjoy Golf and Outdoor I Ife Amid

Ideal Climatic Condition, at

HIGHLAND PINES INN
(Weymouth Hrltt

SOUTHERN PINES, N. C.
lout Fr Knih rmith "

Hrrt .

ACMJM.TM.V t. 4rLEMIDu uour jy.n nsn
Snit- with Uth. Ac.

TntVAish njimin ti "tstnl Air Ltav
ATW- - r BsTNki and Rit-- .

A. LKrvAilMt. II. H. TLBHXR.
Ism-'t- and

. . Company tn tbr world Over too Ships 1.210,000 Toas.
SAILINGS

HAMIU I(; M4.A S4, arriving here JUNE 4. Books now oren for season
starting JVNK 7. 11 A M The IMPER4.TOR will continue in regular
service between NEW lORK and HAMBURG via Plymouth and

CRUISES
ROOK NOW FOR J.W n r

Canal

117;

10. by Luise.

. -
Each

Write for Illustrated Booklet.
HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE

VESA
W. Moan. SIT

A.

DELIGHTFUL TRIP ON THE HISTORICAL POTOMAC

VISIT MOUNT VERNON
THE HOME AND TOMB OF GEORGE WASHINGTON

On the Palatial

Steamer Charles Macalester
Trips Daily (Except Sunday) at 10 A. M. and 1:45 P. M.

Round Trip, 50c to Gate

Trips

YORK

WATER

lny In

7th 8i4S

the

Dr.

CINCINNATI

I'ei.b ,
Ore. r

A


